
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

MONDAYTIME WEDNESDAY

WINTER ENRICHMENT SCHEDULE

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

REGISTRATION:
OPEN DECEMBER 8th at 5pm - CLOSES JANUARY 9th at 11:59pm

F.E. BELLOWS

VISIT WWW.FLEXACADEMIES.COM
AND SELECT ENROLL NOW

REGISTER FROM
YOUR PHONE

03:15PM -
04:15PM

Clay Sculpting with

Polymer Clay

Grades: 3 - 5
$194.00

An Inspired Empty Vessel

SESSIONS BEGIN JANUARY 17TH

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JANUARY 17, 2023

Hi-Five Flag Football

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Drama and Dance

Grades: 3 - 5
$264.00

Greenwich Dance Arts

Dodgeball & GaGa Ball

Grades: 3 - 5
$292.00

Corbin's Crusaders

Intro to Robotics with Ozobot

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

MakeInspires Education

Multi-Sport Bonanza

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Hip Hop

Grades: 3 - 5
$257.00

Message in Motion

Crayola: Artist's Passpoint

Grades: 3 - 5
$337.00

Mad Science of New York
City & Westchester

Spanish Immersion

Program

Grades: 3 - 5
$322.00

Spanish 4 Kids

Budding Entrepreneurs

Grades: 3 - 5
$283.00

SPARK business academy

Minecraft Education

Grades: 3 - 5
$264.00

MakeInspires Education

Written Out Loud

Grades: 3 - 5
$299.00

Written Out Loud

Hedgehog House

Grades: 3 - 5
$299.00

Sew Happy

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

Winter Wonderland Engineering
with LEGO® Materials

Grades: 3 - 5
$217.00

Play-Well TEKnologies

MusicStart® Keyboarding:
"Learn to Read Music and

Play Tunes!" 

Grades: 3 - 5
$197.00

The Music Path

Chess Club

Grades: 3 - 5
$229.00

Chess Wizards

Floor Hockey

Grades: 3 - 5
$292.00

Corbin's Crusaders

Secret Agent Lab

Grades: 3 - 5
$337.00

Mad Science of New York
City & Westchester



Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

CLASS DESCRIPTION
HI-FIVE FLAG FOOTBALL
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

This class is focused on improving the children's skill level and taking their
game to the "next level" We will work on the basic fundamentals like
throwing, catching etc. We will also focus on game strategies, like running
pass patterns, and how to think the game while playing it. All sessions will
involve improving skills through drills as well as game time. We will also
implement our S.T.E.M in Sport curriculum into the class. Most importantly
we will emphasize teamwork, sportsmanship and fun. 

Drama games and scenes and Dance too

DRAMA AND DANCE
GREENWICH DANCE ARTS

CLAY SCULPTING WITH POLYMER CLAY
AN INSPIRED EMPTY VESSEL

Make your own favorite toys, foods and animals with colorful polymer clay.
We will learn the basics by making a penguin, owl, finger puppet, turtle, and
jack o'lantern or round emoji. Then with your new knowledge and
experience you'll be able to make whatever you want! Work from one of the
many samples available, pictures, or your imagination! All projects will be
cooked in Ms Baehr's studio.

Enter into the magical and exciting world of chess with Chess Wizards! You
will participate in epic chess games, fun and interactive lessons,
tournaments, team matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes are a
blast for everyone first through fifth. Whether you have been playing chess
for your entire life and want to improve, are brand new to the game, or you
just want to have a fun experience with your friends - Chess Wizards is the
place for you!

CHESS CLUB
CHESS WIZARDS

Ozobot is a screen free miniature robot that blends the physical and digital
worlds - and is programmable through drawn lines and color codes, create
autonomous behavior and complex programs. Robotics promotes problem
solving, teamwork, mathematics, directionality and more! 

INTRO TO ROBOTICS WITH OZOBOT
MAKEINSPIRES EDUCATION

SECRET AGENT LAB
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

Step into the shoes of a detective and uncover the science involved in
evidence gathering and analysis. You will probe the science of tracking as
you stamp out scenarios and uncover codes in this session. Some of the
weekly topics in this session include : Crime Lab, Cracking the Case, The
Science of Security, Agent Undercover, Sleuths on the Scene, Funky
Forensics, Spy Academy, Junior Detectives, Discover Detection and
Whodunit?

Join the Corbin’s Crusaders floor hockey group this winter! Work your stick
handling, passing and shooting skills in this exciting program with
games/tournaments each week! 

FLOOR HOCKEY
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

MULTI-SPORT BONANZA
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

We will focus on games played in the gym. Children will improve at games
such as Hockey, Basketball and Kickball



Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.
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CLASS DESCRIPTION
HIP HOP

MESSAGE IN MOTION

Does your child love to dance in the car or attempt break dancing in the
kitchen? Then this might be the class for them! In this high energy hip hop
dance class, students will learn the fundamentals of this increasingly
popular dance form including break dancing, popping and locking, freezes,
as well as iconic hip hop movements including the cabbage patch, the
wave, the snake, and more! Class emphasizes rhythm and style, personal
expression, choreography, basic strengthening and conditioning, and
having fun! Class culminates with an informal end of session in class parent
show! What to wear: Comfy clothing, (easy to move around in), with
sneakers and socks. Preferably no khakis, dresses, skirts, or jeans on
dance days. Hair pulled back.

SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM Focus: Vocabulary and pronunciation.
The students will be immersed in the new language through fun games,
songs, and engaging activities.

SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM
SPANISH 4 KIDS

MINECRAFT EDUCATION
MAKEINSPIRES EDUCATION

This is not your Minecraft available at home! Students will explore aspects
of Minecraft Education, a special version of Minecraft built for learning
about computer logic, coding, chemistry, teamwork and more! Students
Code “Agents,” little minions, that assist them with collecting and building,
but only if coded correctly! Ever increasing challenges and quests are
bestowed upon the students, growing problem solving skills, patience and
teamwork!

Embark on an around-the-world cultural adventure − explore far-off places
and learn about the people who live there, from the Americas to Polynesia,
from the cosmopolitan to the countryside. Experiment with Crayola®
products, while trying art techniques developed by local artists and
artisans. Make different masterpieces each week such as drums, masks,
canvases, prints, buses, and more! Bring the unique creations home and
build a globally-inspired art gallery.

CRAYOLA: ARTIST'S PASSPOINT
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

Your child can co-author a published book this fall! Pioneered as a Yale
seminar and developed by Hollywood professionals, Written Out Loud’s
unique small-group, out loud methodology transforms kids who love
books, movies, and even video games into joyful writers. This revolutionary
program has even been shown to help raise kids’ state testing scores.
Featured on Good Morning America!

WRITTEN OUT LOUD
WRITTEN OUT LOUD

If you love Shark Tank, this empowering program is for you! Join other
intrepid students and develop a business plan for your own business idea.
You will learn to take risks and persevere, while making business-like
decisions about strategy, marketing and finance (optional activities include
building a website and designing business cards). Students build
confidence "learning by doing" and make their pitch presentations on the
last day!

BUDDING ENTREPRENEURS
SPARK BUSINESS ACADEMY

HEDGEHOG HOUSE
SEW HAPPY

Have fun learning how to sew with Sew Happy! The winter project is our
adorable Hedgehog House. Students will construct a square double sided
basket which is decorated with trees and woodland flora and fauna on the
outside but becomes the cozy home of a hedgehog family on the inside
complete with a hedgehog stuffie and keychain. A decorative carrying
handle makes the project transportable. Kids in grades 1 thru' 5 will learn
how to thread a needle, tie a knot, pin, and stitch with our trained
instructor. Beginners are welcome at this class and experienced sewers will
love working on a new project.
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CLASS DESCRIPTION
MUSICSTART® KEYBOARDING: "LEARN TO READ MUSIC AND PLAY TUNES!" 

THE MUSIC PATH

MusicStart® is a patented progressive music learning system that balances fun and development of skills. Using familiar songs, it teaches all the necessary
basics to get started playing music. The MusicStart® Keyboard is especially designed for learning. It uses 4 instructive Attachments that vary the challenge
from color matching to letter matching to note matching and reading standard musical notation. MusicStart® is preparation for (or a supplement to) playing
any instrument and teaches step-by-step problem solving All materials are provided. Both new and returning students will be appropriately challenged.

WINTER WONDERLAND ENGINEERING WITH LEGO® MATERIALS
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

Bundle up, we’re creating a spectacular Winter Wonderland! Build bobsleds, design snowplows, and take a ride on the Polar Express. Explore your snowiest
ideas and learn STEMconcepts with tens of thousands of LEGO®pieces at your mitten-tips and the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.

DODGEBALL & GAGA BALL
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

Join us for an exciting Dodgeball/gaga program after school. Each week we’ll play traditional and modified versions of Dodgeball and gaga. Dinnertime
stories will be plentiful and exciting! Jump in to the excitement!


